
MANITOBA WATER POLO ASSOCIATION (MWPA) 

NEWS RELEASE – October 22, 2020 

Subject Matter: School League Water Polo 

We would like to stay connected as we are exploring options for school league in the new year. 
Currently high school sports are still not happening in the City of Winnipeg. We know this may 
change in the new year and we want to be ready. We have tentatively scheduled a few dates in 
February, March and April in the event we are allowed to play.  

League format – due to Covid-19 restrictions as outlined in our current RTP plan, we are proposing 
adopting the Beach Water Polo format, also known as Water Polo 4s. Each team shall consist of 
four players, one of whom shall be the goalkeeper. We also plan to limit the number of substitutes 
on deck for each game. We feel pivoting to Water Polo 4’s will be a fun and safe way to continue 
offering water polo in the near future. This is the proposed format for both Middle Years and High 
School League. 

With this change, we will also introduce gender specific play, schools are encouraged to have both 
a male and a female team and may have multiple teams entered if the numbers allow. 

With the limited dates and smaller bench, we are also proposing offering tournament play rather 
than an extended season play as we normally offer.  Of course, this is all dependent on a return to 
play of school leagues being supported from the school divisions. 

Draft Proposal (as announced in August 2020): 

1. School league practices will commence in early February 2021. 

2. School league competition will commence in late February 2021 with several weekends 

booked in February, March, and April. 

3. Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the school league will run a water polo 4’s competition. 

Please note that the proposed MHSLWP program will be a modified version of water polo 

4s to accommodate the Manitoba sport landscape. More details to be confirmed at annual 

MHSLWP meeting. (Date still to be confirmed) 

4. High School League (HSL) Rosters will contain no more than 10 players per team. Schools 

can submit multiple teams. 

5. HSL teams will be gender specific with male and female competition. No co-ed 

competition. 

6. HSL teams will use a shot clock. 

7. Middle Years (MY) Rosters will contain no more than 10 players per team. Schools can 

submit multiple teams. 

8. MY teams will be encouraged to be gender specific; however, co-ed teams could be 

considered with approval from the MHSLWP Management Committee. 

9. Covid-19 RTP protocol must be followed during the league. This includes all practices and 

competition. 

10. League fees will be determined after annual MHSLWP meeting and confirmation of 

participating teams. 

11. All participants must purchase a MWPA/WPC membership. 

Many thanks to everyone for their cooperation and support with returning to play. Let us all 

continue to take our responsibilities seriously for the health and safety of our participants and of 

our community. 



If you have any questions, comments, or concerns regarding water polo in Manitoba contact the 

MWPA Office at manitobawaterpolo01@gmail.com. 

Thank you for your patience and understanding as we begin to plan for the future. 

 

MWPA School League Director – Kyrstin Stephenson 

MWPA Executive Director – Bruce Rose 

 

 

Manitoba Water Polo - Developing leaders and striving for excellence, in and out of the 

pool. 

 


